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hen a guy comes along who 
seems to think about you every 
minute, who tells you he’d do 
anything for you, who’s there for 
you 24-7—why wouldn’t you get 
totally swept up? This is what 

love feels like, you think, and let your heart take 
the lead. If those warm, fuzzy feelings continue, 
it can develop into something bigger and better 
than you ever imagined! But other times, it can 
turn into something that really isn’t love at all.  
It starts small: constant phone calls or texts 
checking up on you. Dirty looks when you’re 
talking to a guy friend. Offhand remarks that 
put you down—like, “For a smart girl, you sure 
act like a dumb-ass.” It feels weird, but he tells 
you he’s just overprotective or joking around. Or 

it’s not you he doesn’t trust but other people, so 
you start to distance yourself from your friends, 
even your family, to make him happy. 

You might see other people in your life 
dealing with the same thing and think that’s 
just how love is. Your guy might not even realize 
how toxic this kind of behavior is. Problem is, 
the more it continues, the more hurtful it can 
become. Little by little, you lose yourself as you 
question how the love that was so great in the 
beginning could turn into something so ugly. 
The good news: There is someone out there ready 
to give you real love, the kind built on trust, 
kindness, and respect. Read on to find out what 
a solid relationship does (and doesn’t) look like 
and how to find one that doesn’t just make you 
feel good—it actually is good for you.  

Love is the most amazing, delicious, warm . . . confusing, overwhelming, 
complicated feeling. But if you’re not sure what real love  

is supposed to be, you might be getting a dangerous substitute. 

By HoLLy EagLEson

the
truth
aboutlovelove
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TWEET TO STOP DATING VIOLENCE!
Tweet your thoughts on #whatlovemeans to  

@seventeenmag! Seventeen and @Love_IsNotAbuse  
will also host a live Tweet chat each Monday at  

4–5 p.m., 1/16–2/6, to answer your questions. RT! 

If you or a friend is being emotionally or physically 
abused, text LOVEIS to 77054 24-7 to chat 

anonymously with trained teens and young adults 
from the National Dating Abuse Helpline;  

call 866-331-9474 for anonymous support 24-7;  
or go to loveisrespect.org. 

what  
real love 
feels like

Here’s what a great relationship  
should be about—now go get it! 

●  You can talk about anything and don’t feel 
you have to hide your true feelings. 

●  You encourage each other to achieve your 
goals, like doing well in school or sports.

●  You give each other space and time to hang 
out with other people and to be alone.

●  You check in 
with each other  
regularly when 
you’re  
not together,  
but it  
doesn’t feel 
overwhelming  
or smothering. 

●  You respect 
each other’s 
decisions about 
sex and don’t 
pressure the 
other person to 
do something 
they’re not  
ready for.

The final straw came when I wanted to hang out with my BFF 
for her birthday. He didn’t want me to spend any time apart from 
him. When I told him I needed to do my own thing, he totally lost 
it, calling me a whore. Then he threatened to kill himself. I tried 
to talk him down, but he said, “Don’t underestimate me. If I do 
it, I’ll find a way to take you with me.” Then it hit me: This guy 
might kill me. I was crying so hard when my mom walked in and 
saw me. She grabbed the phone, and said, “What are you doing to 
my daughter?” He started screaming at her. That was it for me!  
I could put up with him lashing out at me because that’s what I 
thought you should do if you’re in love. But when I saw him do it 
to her, I realized how twisted things had become. I broke it off 
that day—it felt like the weight of the world was lifted off my 
shoulders. After a week, I saw that Taylor was telling another 
girl he loved her on her Facebook wall, just like he had with me. It 
hurt to know I could be replaced so easily, yet I was relieved too. 
Now I know I want someone who makes me happy first. I don’t 
want to ever feel like I’m losing myself in someone else’s issues.  
–Chelsea*, 18, Cleveland, Oh

letting the guy be in charge.”
hen Stephen* and I met at homecoming, we 
exchanged numbers and started dating a week 
later—I fell for him instantly! He’d sweetly send 

me good morning texts and call me to wish me good 
night, and he had such a great sense of humor. A week 
later, though, he began pushing me in the halls. At first, 
it was playful, kind of like a nudge, but slowly he became 
more forceful, and one time he even pushed me into the 
locker—hard! I knew it wasn’t normal, but I didn’t know 
how to react. I told myself he must know more about 
relationships, because he’d gone out with more people. 
And the way he’d come up and put his arms around me in 
the hall made me feel so good, I just brushed off the bad 

stuff. But by October, 
things got worse. He 
was doing stuff like 
kicking me in the 
shins under the table 
in study hall. When 

my mom asked about my bruises, I told her it happened 
during cheerleading. I was afraid to speak up, because I 
knew she’d make me break up with him. 

He also started pressuring me to sext him. I knew it 
was stupid and that we could get in trouble, but it was 
easy for him to persuade me to do things. He’d say,  
“Do it, or I’ll break up with you.” He even threatened to 
tell people about sexual things I’d done with him, so I 
gave in. It was what I had to do to hold on to him. 

 Then one night, my mom found out about the naked 
pictures of me, and our parents forced us to cut off 
contact. I was torn: I felt like a child who couldn’t take 
care of herself, but I was also relieved I didn’t have to 
make him happy anymore. After it ended, I had 
nightmares about him beating me nonstop. Even though 
he had never hit me, I felt that one day he might. My 
grades dropped from As to Cs, and I went from happy 
and outgoing to feeling totally numb, so finally I decided 
to talk to a counselor, who diagnosed me with anxiety 
and depression. My first thought was, How did I become 
this girl?!? After a while, things started to get better as I 
opened up to my friends and family, and now I am finally 
in a good relationship with a guy named Jason*. With 
Steven, I was scared to discuss anything, but with Jason, 

solving his problems.”
y junior year, a friend introduced me to a guy in 
his band named Taylor* and from the start I felt 
a deep connection. The first night we talked on 

the phone for four hours and in just a week, he told me 
he loved me. It seemed way too fast, but I decided, I guess 
I did, too.  Here was someone who was funny, kind, and 
wanted to talk to me. He even revealed that he’d been 
diagnosed with depression, and I thought if he could be 
so open, we must have something really special. 

Taylor didn’t have a lot of friends, so he always wanted 
to hang out, and before long, he started pressuring me to 
have sex. I told him I wasn’t ready, but he ignored me. 
“Everyone’s like that the first time,” he told me. I went 
along with it, because I wanted to make him feel good, 
but later I felt used—I drove home staring off into space.

It got to the point where he’d flip out if I made plans 
with other people, then he’d threaten to hurt himself, 
making me feel like it was my fault. I tried to get space 
from him after that, but I felt trapped. I’m the type of 
person who has a hard time saying no, so after a while, it 
became easier just to give in to whatever he wanted than 
to live in constant fear of these freakouts. Plus, I thought 
I could help him—he’d say I was the only thing in his life 
making him happy, so I felt responsible. 

if I think something is up, I can go straight to him and say, 
“What’s wrong here?” He’s shown me that a person who 
really loves you will never make you feel bad about 
yourself in any way. –viCtOria*, 16, MinneOta*, Mn 

buzz
17 

man-ipulation
Check your gut—a guy who 
really loves won’t try to make 
you feel insecure all the time.  

17 EXPERTs: stephanie nilva, executive director of Day One, dayoneny.org; Casey Corcoran, director of the Start Strong initiative at the Boston Public Health Commission, 
startstrongteens.org; Elizabeth Lightman, Ph.D., a psychologist in private practice in Providence, RI; Katie Ray-Jones, president of the National Domestic Violence Hotline,  
thehotline.org, and National Dating Abuse Helpline, loveisrespect.org.

*Names have been changed.
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Watching a BFF go out with a jerk can be heart-wrenching. Here’s how to help her out without pushing her away. 
how to help a friend 

 don’t  confront him. if he can be twisted or violent 
toward someone he says he loves, it’s unlikely you’ll get him to 
see the situation clearly. he may even take out his rage on  
you. if you think she’s in danger of being hurt physically, get a 
counselor to intervene.

 do  be honest. you need to talk to her about what you see, 
but don’t make it a bitch-fest about the guy. that will only make her 
defensive and she’ll shut down all conversation. 

 don’t  pressure her to leave him. no 
matter how much she wants to get away from him, 
she’s probably afraid he’ll hurt her if they break up. 

 do  support her, no matter what. it might 
take 10 tries for her to break up with him or she may 
not leave him until something bad happens, but you 
should be there for her either way. she’ll need your 
support more than ever. 

GET HELP
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seeming like the perfect couple.”

hen I first met Luke* I was a freshman in college and 
wasn’t looking for a boyfriend, but when my friends 
introduced us, it felt almost too good to be true. He’d 

take me to dinner, the beach, and shopping, and was so 
affectionate in public. We even met one another’s families and 
soon he told me he loved me. But after a few weeks, his attention 
went from sweet and romantic to suffocating. We were in 
constant contact, texting at least 100 times a day. We both had 
BlackBerrys, so he could see when I received each BBM. If I 
didn’t answer right away, he assumed I was doing something I 
“shouldn’t be.” He interrogated me about Facebook, too: Who 
was that guy you added? Why did he post on your wall? And he’d 
threaten that if I didn’t delete whoever it was, we’d be done. 
Sometimes our fights got really heated and he would shove me. I 
made excuses, telling myself it was the first and last time he’d do 

anything like that to me. I 
thought I could somehow get 
things back to how great they 
were if I could just avoid 
making him angry. 

One day we were with my mom and she said a guy friend of 
the family wanted to hang out. The look in Luke’s eyes made my 
stomach drop. As soon as we were in the car alone, he 
backhanded me across the eye. I was so shocked, I didn’t even 
feel the pain. He was instantly apologetic. Sobbing, he said,  
“I don’t know what’s wrong with me that I get to that point.”  
I wanted to stay, because I loved him, but I finally realized the 
violence would only get worse. I drove him to his house and 
ended it. Within an hour, I had 50 texts, 20 missed calls, and 
multiple Facebook messages.

I thought Luke loved me, but he just wanted someone he 
could possess. I was so determined to do the relationship thing 
perfectly that I was blind to it, but now I see that even though 
things aren’t always smooth in love, you shouldn’t have to work 
so hard to make something right.  –eMily*, 22, MOntvale, nJ
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